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1I WILL read the text that my bro-
ther joseph has been talking about

if the foundation bebv destroyed
whathat can the righteous do I1
will read tirethe second verse for
lo10 the wicked bend their bow they
make ready their arrow upon the
string that they may privately
shoot at the upright in heart I1
shall make a few remarks to thetile
latter day saints and make the
application of this scripture as lib-
eral as I1 feel to first I1 will in-
quire of my brethren and sisters
how far they would like to be
righteous and upright in heart
how far they would like to bebo
saints I1 frequentlyinfrequently use the say-
ings of our natives here and make
the application to the saints you
ask the native if he is a captaincatain he
will sometimes say cilesrileses a little

how much iq am a captain so
much another one says f 1I am a
captain so muchi while another
one is all captain or pe up 11 he
is the chief well how much do
we want to be saints A little
but not much it would infringe
upon our speculations our covet-
ousnessousness our prepossessed notions
upon our dallydaily labor and the fact
is we want to be just enough
saints to escape the punishment
that will come upon the ungodly
and to get into the kingdom of
heaven by squeezing in at thetiie door

I1 am now going to ask a question
of both saint and sinner I1 think I1
might venture to makemike the ques-
tion a national one Is it good for
man to use ardent spirits in my
remarks I1 shall confine myself for
awhile at least to this subject
without referring to other traits in
the character of the children of
men Is it good for thetiie people in
the states of maine new hamp-
shire massachusetts or we will say
in all the eastern states the old
bay states away down in yankee
land to drink and be drunken I1
say is it good for us yankees to
drink and be drunken we have
saidsaldsaidsald not and the time has been
and I1 do not know but that it con-
tinues to this day when parties
carried in their pockets little tin
canteens made to represent bun

novel the pilgrims pro-
gress or a small bible and those
who kadhadhad them were thoughtthought to be
preachers but when they got into
a suitable place Uup went the cup
and down went tzeteethe whisky

now is this good I1 ask this
question of the people of the east-
ern states and then come to the
middle Sta testo the western states
to the southern states and finally
the whole united states is it goodgood
for men to drink and be drunken
Is it good to use liquor Is it a bene-
fit to the people saints what say
you shall I1 answer the question
for you if I1 do I1 shall say that it
is better to let ardent spirits entire-
ly alone than to use them and
that people are better offoft without
liquor than with it

now I1 will refer to th e customs
which prevailed in this city when
it was inhabited by latter day
saints only pass through the
streets here then and would you
see a man intoxicated from day to
day week to week month to
month or feromonefrom one yearsyearns enatoend to
another no I1 do not supsuppose a
drunken man was ever seen in the
streets of this city until strangers
came along and demanded through
necessity they said that liquor bete
soldhold that a house be kept where
they could obtain that which they
were in the habit of using I1 might
carcarry this a little further andtind
totouchauuponpon our meralmoral status in othotherer
points year after year passed
away perhaps twelve or fifteen
years after we came here and if
any families were sick they could
send a child any time in the
nightlight two three four or half a
dozen blocks to tell sister jones
that mother was slasiasi ak and sister
jonesJ ones could go to the house of the
patient and cross and re cross and
go over the city a thousand times a
night ifnecessary and never be in-
terrupted or bistudisturbedbed or have a
question asked unless the child or
sister jones wanted to be helped a-
cross a ditch for example then if
aal man was going to or returning
fionafronafifcaonaovam the kanyon orarwaswas going toor
returning home from business say
any time between 9 at night and 5
in the morningand a brother sister
or childollied wanted assistance there

was a hand ready and the word
was yeslyes I1 will help you across
this bad place get into my wagon
and ride across this slough the
streetssheets are not worked the road is
wet and itift is bad passing I1 will
take you where you want to go
where are you goingsgoing to sister
SmIth iho is sick and wants assist-
ance and they would pass along
wasvas there a grogshop in this city
then not one was thereathere a place
where liquor was sold nothot one
unless it was where it wasnecessary
to make up a little inemedicinedicine com-
pare ththatatwithwith thetho present status of
this city Is itift dangerous now for
a woman to paupasspasa araroundgundaund thisibis
templetempie block after dark yes she
may expect to be grabbed by some
ruffian and treated like a brute Is
it dangerous for a man to pass
around here in the night yes he
may expect somebody or other to
put hisliis arm around his neck and
stop his breath until another one
can rob him

here I1 wish to make the applica-
tion Is itift beautiful is ititt lovely to
behold thothe glory and the excel-
lency of this civilization what
do you say oh how I1 do love
babylon says one how I1 do
love this fashionable coat this beau-
tiful at thiis rafrift frock that
lovely ribbon oh see the hat
on that lady and I1 say see the
five bushel basket stickingkicking out be-
hind liowilowmowhow beautiful it is and
she odon stilts spoiling the spine of
her back how beautiful it is
lovely inbi the extreme it is right
from babylon whatwhit do you saybayFsaybaymy
saintssainte I1 must say that when I1
talk about these thinthings I1 am like
the yoyoungung man who loasbiotlot t his apples
ilehe was in the habit of swearing a
good deal and one day while driv-
ingingaa loadload of apples up hill the hind
gateate ofhis wnwagonon came out and

noticed it liehe had lost his
apples whenwilen liehe bawsaw the situa-
tion said liehe 1I will not say a word
any swearing that I1 can do will
failfall to do justice to the occasion
so with me any language that I1
know anythingany thing about would utterly
fallfail in co-nveyingconveying a correct idea of
the ridiculous nature of the conduct
of inina who profess to be latter
day saints

I1 will now read this text again
creforor lo10 the wicked bend their
bow do you know anybody who
does this dpdo you latter day
sainsaintsts know of any such persons
in this city for lo10 the wicked
bend theirthein bow they make ready
their arrow upon the string that
they may privately shoot at the
upright in heart take the peo-
ple of this city as they were and
take them as they are and make
the application for yourselves the
next verse says if the founda-
tionseionss bbe desdestroyedtroyO what can the
righteousois do 1 I shall apply this
ilmy awnown way ifI1 lanriot suitstilt
myself thoroughly I1 will suitgult my-
self as wellweil asas I1I1 can if I1 caneancannotnot
suit you you must try aedaad suit
yourselvesourselves I1 ask all the latterZday saints do you like the condi-
tion here at the present time do
you ilcelicelikeilke to walk hereinhere in the even
ing or inin the day time and seesecondand
hear what you are forced to see
and hear do you like to passpass
these grogshopsgrogshops or to enterjenter these
gambling hells and othel mischiev-
ous places and seosee what their in-
mates are doingdolne iam going to make
my wishes known to you without re-
gard to the feelings of any who
may blame me forfar making these re
marks and I1 would that I1 had all
thelusterthe latter day saints who laveinlive in
this city before me this afternoon
but as they are not here I1 shall prpro-
bably

0
ask the bishops and teachers

to learn what I1 want to find out
my brother haslias been speaking of
law you know that civilized
nations are governed by law this
nation is governed by law there
are just as good and wholesome
laws in this city territory andgovernment as canean be found any-
where we havehav ejustjust as good laws
in these united states and in the
dimmdiffmerentdifferent states as can be found
probably inin any country on the
face of the whole earth in carryingcarryllIg
out these laws it is our privilegei1ege tto0
magnify ourselves as individual citi-
zens as a community of men and
women dwelling together in a
town or oltycity to sign a petition to
the city councilcoonc11 to shut up every
bar or grosgroFgery there is in this city
others who wish to keep thes grog
sho asand to keep them open morn-
ing night sundays and every dayabin theuhe weweekechavehavehate the privilege of
gettingt uptip a Temonremonstrancestraube but
the mamanbann or woman who professes to
bobe a latter day saint who would
refuse to sign a petition to have this
drunkenness stopped liashas very
little right to the name it would be

hard to take their measuremeasurement as
saints r carry in mypocket brulebruiea ruleruie
on which the inches are divided
intoninto a hundred parts such a rule
would be necessary in my opinion
to measure the standing of those
proffproessingflessing to be saints who would
refuse to sign a petition to stop
drunkennessdrun keness you may differ from
me in your opinion and you have
a perfect right to and I1 have the
samesami right vato differ from you but it
is my opinion that the man or
woman whose name is upon our
records asaas a latter day saint who
would fellowship what we see and
have to endure here all the time is
a very poor saint I1 have some
notion to ask you whether you like
these things and who among you
will sign a petition to the city coun-
cil to stop them I1 must explain here
that the evils we see in our city
are the result of the acts of men
who though administrators of the
law inin various capacities instead
ofot sustaining the laws say seilseiisell
liquor as much as you please pay
no attention to the city councilcauna
dieredisregardgard the laws of this eitycity anand
territory ride ovarover and trampletrample
them under your feet aandnd bbreakbreaureak
whatever law the city councouncilcH maymya
make this is what our adadminis-
trators

min is
of the law say and to this

cause only can be attributed whwhat-
ever

t-a
of chimecrime and defiance of law

we see manifested hereher
it has been said that brotherbrothen

brigham has proffered his services
to help stop the liquor traffic in this
city I1 will say that is true and I1
do it upon the principle of justice
and truth and withinIthln the bounds
of our local laws and inin no other
wawayy and if the inhabitants of this
city are disposed to raise their voices
and influence against the conduct
we see here and the city council
passes a law to stop the drunkenness
and gambling they will find us
the citizens ready to sustain them
by our faith and works for lo10
the wicked bend their bow they
make ready their arrow upon the
string that they may privately
shoot attat the upright in heart

I1 leave it to the people of the
united states to allfill good CitcitizensiLens
from the atlantic to the pacific if
it is not better to live without gam-
bling and drunkenness than to have
them in our midst what would 1

they say if they were to express an
opinion on the subject the lead-
ing portion of them would say let
us have sober civil communities yssy11

and they would rejoice to seeece tiietilethe
time when our presidents law ma
bersanbersandkersandd executors of thetile law would
live continually with a sober steady
brain able to ludgejudge between right
and wrong and with willing hearts
and steady hands administer the
laws to this great nation in righte-
ousnessousness will we latmerlatter day saints
sign a petition to the mayor and
city council to stop these evils en-
tirely congregation said yes
I1 will invite all whether citizens or
strangers who are in favor of a peo-
ple living a sober steady life to vote
on this question if they desire to
do so the congregation voted
unanimously in favor by sllslishowingowl
their right hands does atlyallyanybodybody
want to vote against it Is there a
man who wants to lift his hand
against seeing a sober civil indus-
trious community a community
that will work for what they need
instead of gambling robbing and
plundering for it if there is a
man either in the church or out
present this afternoon lie is
at liberty to make it manifest
by the same sign no dissentient
no we Lattertlatter day saints go to-
gether andoneand one fault found with us
is that we will hang togetherto ether I1
recollect not over a hundred years
ago there was a certain man in
philadelphia who said winvewe are
accused ofbf hangingbanging together we
might just as well hang together as
hang separate and if we do not
hang together we shall certainly
hang separate2 he was a rebel
and traitor so saidisaid the ehenglishlish
governgovernmentmentimenty and he wasvas tailtalkingang
to his companions and theythoy had
to hangjiang but by hanging together
they saved their necks and gained
the their country0 that
is the waywily with the latter day
saints they hang together just
enough to savesaive themselves

now that I1 have your inmindshiLls
I1 want the bishops to ask the
minds of the people of their
wards on this subject and see
what they say let the wicked
lie in wait and accuse and find
fault with the latterlater day saints as
much as they please but we go in
for truth and righteousness we go
in for a civil community we go in
for honesty and not plunderplunderinging our
neighbors we believe in laboring
for what we want and accumulate

ing honestly I1 want the bishops
to go to and find out how many in
their wards will sign a paper to the
city Councouncilcounsildilbil asking its members
to pass a law for the of
liquor selling and enforce the pre-
sent law against gambling I1 am
thankful that I1 have the privilege
and am willing to put my name at
the head ofsuch a paper for I1 am
opposed to these tthingslingsraper at the
present time it seems to be impos-
sible

apos
for the city councilcounell to license

people to keep bars for the accom-
modationmodation of strangers they would
be glad to do so and would be rea-
sonable with those who wanted
them but owing to circumstances
it does seem that our citizens will
be bound to stop the whole of it or
else let a few ride over every lawlaw
enacted for the preservation of the
peace and good order of the cityelty

I1 wanted to make a few remarks
upon the subject touched upon by
my brother but I1 shall not have
the time I1 frequently inkinchinkinth my
meditations how glad we should
be to instruct the world with regard
to the things of god if they would
hear and receive our teachings in
good and honest hearts and profit
byethemthem I1 have been found fault
with a great many times for casting
reflections upon men of sciencescience and
especially upon theologians bemusebecause
of the little knowledge they posoposepossess39

about man being on the earth
about the earth itself about our
father in heaven his son jesus
christ the order of heavenly
things the laws by which angels
exist by which the worlds were
created and are held in existence
ac how pleased we would be to
place these things before the deoppeopleI1e
if they would receive them how
much unbelief exists in the minds
of the latter day saints in regard
to one particular doctrine which I1
revealed to them and which god
revealed to me namely that adam
is our father and god 1I do not
knowlknoriknow I1 do not inquireI I1 camcare no-
thing about it our fatfatherreller adam
helped to make this earth it was
created expressly for him and after
it was made he and his companions
came here he brought one of hisbis
wives with him and she was called
eve because she was the first wo-
man upon the earth our father
adam is the man who stands at the
gate and holds the keys of everlast-
ing life and salvation to all his
children who have or who ever will
come upon the earth I1 have been
found fault with by the ministers
of religion because I1 have said thathai
they were ignorant but I1 could
not find any man on the earth who0
could tell me this although it is
one of the simplest things in the
world until I1 met and talked with
joseph smith Is it a great mystery
that the earth exists Is itait a great
mystery that the world can not
solve that man is on the earthyes it is but to whom to the
ignorant those who know nothing
about it it is no mystery to those
who understand Is itif a mystery
to the christian world that jesus
is the son of god and still the sonsoil
of man yes it is it is hidden from
them and this fulfillsfulfils the scripture

if our gospel be hid it is hid to
them that are lost who have no
faith and who pay no attention to
ththee spspiritirit of god these things are
Ccalledailed imysteriesnaysteries by the peopeople be-
cause they know nothing ababoutout
them just like laying hands on the
sick Is it a mystery that fevefeverr
should be rebuked and the sick
healed by the laying onoil of the
hands of a man who is endowed
with authority from godanagod and has
been ordained to that gift oh
yes say the ignorant we know
nothing about it 11 that is true
but where is the mystery will
the ignorant receive the truth when
they hear it NO they will not
and this is their condemnation that
light has come into the world and
they choose darkness rather than
11lightht because their deeds are evil
Taathatat is thothe fact in the case whwhatat
is the mystery about it they do
not understand invisible thingsthins
ask the wicked do you knoknow
anything about thethe laying on of
hands I1 ohgoll yes such a manan
a man who is wicked in his whole
life has the art of laying on of
hands for curing the toothachetooth ache fe-
vers wounds ac and ful-
fillmentfillment of the words of the ancient
prophet thousands of people seek
unto wizards who peep and mut-
ter ac but they will not seek un-
to ahethe gingliving god I1 can sayeay to all
the inhabitants of the earth that
before what is called spiritualism
was ever known in america I1 told
the people that if they would not
believe the revelations that god
hadbad given he would suffer the devil
to give revelations that they

priests and people wouldwould followay
ter where did I1 declare this in
the cities of new york albany
boston throughout the united
states and in england have I1
seen this fulfuifulfilledfille d tI1 have I1 told
the people that as true as god lived
if they would not have truth they
would have elroierror sent unto them
and they would believe it what
is the mmysteryst8 erycry 0off it

thetiie crristianCKchristianristian world read of and
think much about st paul also
st peter the chief of the apostles
these men werelvere faithful to and
magnified the priesthood while enon
the earth now where will be the
mystery after they have passed
through all the ordeals and havohave
been crowned and exalted and re-
ceived their inheritances in the
eternal worlds of glory for them to
be sent forth as the gods have been
foreverfor ever and ever with the com-
mand makeSTake yourselves an earth
and people it with your own chil-
dren po you think the starry
heavens are going to fall do the
christian borlaworld or lilethe heathen
world think that all things are go-
ingined to be wrappedpiped up consumed
and annihilated in eternal flames 1

oh fools and slowsiow of heart to be-
lieve the great things that god hashaa
purposed in hishii own mind I1

myv brother said thatabat god I1iss as we arearc
relie didaid not mem those woldswords to be literally
understood jlebe meant dimply that in
our organization we have all the proper-
ties in emr ryo lain our bodies that our fi
ther has in his and that literally morally
socially by the spiritspirl tandand bytheby the flesh vewe
are hlahia children lodo10 yonyou think that god
who holds the eternities in hishia hands and
can do all things at his pleasure is not I1

capable of forth his own children
and forming thisthib flesh foghisforfon his own offspring
wheremere is the mystery in this we saybay
that father adam came here and helped
to make the earth who is hebe hebe is
michaelmichaeihllchael a preatgreat prince and it was baldsaid to
him by Eloeiohelmheim go ye and make an
earth what Is the great mystery about
it he came and formed the earth
geologists tell nsus that it was here millions
of years ago how do they know they
know nothing about it butbat suppose it
was here what of it adam found it in
a state of chaos unorganized and
atepiete talking of the j

development of the products of the earth
for instance in the vegetable kingdom
say the little crewgrew firstfarst then the
larger vegetation when this preparatory
stage wawat completed then came the various
orders of the animal creation and finally
man appeared no matter whetherhether these
notions are true or not they are more or
less speculative adam came here and
got it up in a shape that would suit him
to commence business what Is the great I1

mystery about it none that I1 havehare
seenawn the mystery in this as with
miracles or anything else is only to
those who are ignorant father adam
came here and then they brought his wife
swellwelljwell 11 says one why was adam called
adam he was the first man on the
earth and its framer and maker here
with the help of his brethren brought it
into existence then be iraldpaid 1 twant my
children who are in the spirit world to
come and live here I1 once dwelt upon
an earth something nhelitte this in a cortilmortal
state I1 was faithful T received my crown
and exaltation I1 have the privilege of ex
tending my work and toitabolts increase there
will be nocalno end I1 want my children thaiflat
were bombora to me in the spirit v orldorid to
come here and take tabernacles of flesh
that their spirits may have a house a ta
bernacle or a dwelling place as mindmine baghas
and where is the mystery

now foremotherfor mother eve the evil principle
always has and always will exist wellweil tiltolcertain characteracter came along and said to
motherarother eve 4tiuohptin lord has told you that
joffyour must not do so and so for itif youyonj do
you shallshail surely die but iI1 tellteli you thanthai
isyouifyoutou do not do this you will neternever knowknok
good from evil your eyes will never beletlej
opened and youyon may live on the eartlyi
forever and ever and you will never knoknown
what the gods know the devil told
the truth what Is the mystery about it
he is doing itaoit todayto day he is telling one or
twoiwo trumondtrutruths and mixing them with a thous-
and errors to get the ppeopleI1 to swallowhoghow
them I1 do not blame 31motherabrI1eveereve I1
would had bermissherhen miss eating the for-
bidden fruit for anything in the world I1
would not give a groat if I1 could not
understand light from darkness I1 can
understand the bitter from the sweet
so can you here is intelligence
but bind ittiait up and make machines of its
possessorsM essers and where is13 the glory or exalta-
tion there is none they must pampass
through the samecame ordeals as the gods that
they may know goodgrood from evil howbow to suc-
cor the temptempted tried and weakweakandand hohowhog
to reach down the handband otat mercy to save
the falling sinner thefordthe lord has revealed
higbig gospel and instituted its ordinances that
the inhabitantsot the earthdarth be putut in
possession1 of eternal life but few ofaof tthemhem
awevehowe err NwillwiliAtilfil accept it I1 havehate preached it
to many thousands of them who are natu
ralla just as honest as I1 amamt but through
tradition there Is an overwhelming preju-
dice in their minds which debars them otof

that liberty I1 have ia my heart they
i would bobe glad to know the ways of godgodi
and to know who jesus Is and to reap the
reward of the faithful it they had the
staminastamluaiua awillI1 will call ityitsit the independence otof
mind necessary to embrace thetho truth to
saysav 1I know this Is truetrued and if there laIs no
other person on thetho facoface t tf this earth who
will defend it I1 will to the last Butthbut thisisisIs
not in their hearts it Is not in their

they do not ManifeStit
what mystery Is there about it none
whatever what is thetha mystery in jesus
being the son of god and at the same time
the soneon of the virgin mary you know I1

what the infidels say about this but their i
worda are no worse than the practice of0
many in the christianchristiari world



1I do iliillnot want to bobe found fault withth buit I1 am it is all the same to me 11therotherehere Is
no mystery to me inia what god has revealedI1

1 to mein orzorgorin wwhathat I1 have learned whether
j it has been through joseph an angel the

voice of the spirit the holy aghosthost or the
i spispiritra t otof the lord no matter howbow I1 have
1 learned ait thingit I1understand it perfectly
i it lais no mystery to me it Is like making
i one 0 these pulpits oraor a house like this
this Is no mystery to me I1 dictated it and
a great many say it is a great piece of
architecture to havehavo a single spanepan so large
as this roof and composed of wood that will
sustain itself but it Is no mystery to mcme
I1 know the strength of0 the materials and
how to place them together jtit Is18 no
mystery to me to bullbuilbuildld a templetempie
or a common house but you taktake
a gentlemansentgent e an or lady who was nevernover
beyondyond tthee abines of a densely populated
city whoho never saw wheat grow and whonever bawsaw battlo in the fields and it is agreat mystery to them to see them why
because they never saw such things beforebesore
and they know nothing about them but it
bisnoIs no mystery to those who know allalt about
suchbuch things do you think it any mystery
to angels to know how the various orgorgani-
zations

amare brought on earth notNO theleast in the world there is nomystery in all this to the godsgodanono mystery
in them to the prophets and apostles whom
they send and to whom they reveal them
it is all plain every day common sense just i

lasas much so as with anything elseeise fathelathein the
world we understand itsomewaysome may say to me why brotherbrigham you seem to know it all I1 saybayy
ohgh no I1 know but very little but I1 lylillhave

j an eternity of knokilo ledgeedge before me andai id I1never expect to see the time when I1 shall
i
cease to learn nevernevert no never nuthullexI1 ex

I1 hect tokeep voon learninglearleanningging for everover and ever
j going on from exaltation to exaltation
glory to gloryglorys power to powerpowers ever prepropress-
ing

s
forward to greater and bugher attain-

ments as the gods eordo that is anari idea that
drowns the whole christian world in a mo-
ment let them try to entertainemertaln it and
they are out of bighteight of land without a
ship and if thethotheythoy had a ship it would have
neither sailsall rudder nor compass whatsayfay they god progress now do not
clariet the god that I1 serve and say that he
can not learn any moreboref I1 do not believe in
suchasuehabuchsuch a character why ssay ththeyey 66does
not the lord know it allV veilveliwellweil ifit he does
he must know an immense amount no
matter about that the mind of man doesdoea
not reach that any more than it compre-
hends the heaven beyond the bounds of
time and space in which the chri fians ex-
pect to sit and binarbinal themselves aawaradavtotoeverlasting bliss and where they say they
shall live for ever and for ever
if we look forward we can actually com-

prehend a little of the idea that weme shall
live for everandever andana evereven butyokbut you take a rear
sight and try and contemplate and med-
itate upon the facttact that there never was a
beginning and you are lost at once thepresent and the future we camfcamm comprehend
some little about but thelastthe past is all a
blank and it Is right and reasonablyreasonablee that it
should be BOso but it we aro faithful in
the things of god they will open upvp open
up 0openen up our minds will expand reachforgforth and receive more and more and by
and by we can begin to see that the gods
have been forevertorsor evereter and for ever

some of our philosophers have tried to re-
veal the first cause I1 would change the
position of the whole affair I1 would plant
my position in the ignorance of man that
undertakesdiakes to prove or showab the existenceexistoncetonee
of a first cause he bad better go to work
and prove himself a toolfoot to begin with and
then stopstops torfor all his arguments
and researches with regard to tthebe first
cause only prove that he is a fool excuse
meine for this rough expressionexpressions perhaps it
would be better to say that he comes farshortabort of knowing or understanding himself
in the leastlean degree and his researesearches are
contracted to that degree that he lais lost in
ignorance ofhimself Is this the fact 7 it
Is we can know nothinguntil wowe learn itity
and when we come to a knowledge of facts
they are no mystery to us take one of
these native navajo women down south
here into a factory and show her the matorsou weaving blankets and if she
has never seenaseen anything of thothe kind shefhe

M woudwould laugh at such nonsensenseuse saysSay shesho
that is not the way to weave blankets

why do you not tie your web up to the limb
of a tree fasten the other end down and
then takotake a stick andioand do just so chatwillThthatatwillwill
never weave a blanket by and by she
seesgees the blanket finished but it Is a mystery
to her and she can not understand aany-
thing Y

about itity because she has not learned
itit it is so with the whole human familyyou will excusee me torfor detaining you a
little longer than usual I1 wanted to ask
the brethren and sisters if they did not
think my brother joseph young pretty

heHeI Is nearly seventy seven yearyyears of
ageageagoago and had a severe stekness last winter
do you not think he iiIs pretty hale and do
inar pretty wellweli hike him
herebere I1 lenow that he has been trying tto0tell thothe people with regardreg ard to the things 0offgod for fifty yearssears past if I1 wereivere to live
and learn asheagsI1 hhavee for forty yearsyea131 3 past
ancoance I1 have been in this church sorfortor a
thousand years I should only have just
commenced to learn the great lesson ofeternity

i I1 do hope and prayand I1 want you to
listen how I1 shape this prayer instead ofpraying my father in heaven in thetha name

I1 of jesus to make you and inelneme faithful I1pray that we latter day saints may befaithful to the covecovenantsjants we have catered
into with pur heavenly father and with
one another and to livejive our holy religion
for wedowe do know how I1 need not ask the
father to make us faithfulfaith rulful any mormore ethanthan
I1 need ask him to come and sow our wheat
foresoforfou us nolnota particle for we knowkonowallallali about
itt be faithful do right and live so as tobeto bec
worthworthyyotof life everlasting amen

A paper con-
gratulates

on
itself on the fact that

tom scott cant control the through
route to heaven

missmisa anna dickinson hasbas
been more numerously married in
the papers than any other maidenmalden
on the platform

professor Mcmitchellliell says that
thetho world willwiil be BOso cool
years from now that no one can live
inlet det us weep

T A rhettarbett formerly chief
ol010 joe johnstons staff is now a fuirfull
hedged egyptianegyatlan generals

AVanic describes marriage
as an altar Bh ahn lays his
wall-etwallet andaud woman her affections


